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FLORENCE: Holders Sevilla swept into a second consecu-
tive Europa League final when a 2-0 victory at Fiorentina
on Thursday secured a crushing 5-0 aggregate success for
the La Liga club in their semi-final tie. Sevilla had all-but
booked their place in the showpiece in Warsaw after
thumping the Italian side 3-0 in last week’s first leg in Spain
and will seal a record fourth triumph in Europe’s second-
tier club competition if  they can overcome Dnipro
Dnipropetrovsk on May 27.

The Ukrainians won 1-0 at home to Fiorentina’s Serie A
rivals Napoli to progress to their first European final 2-1 on
aggregate. Sevilla coach Unai Emery paid tribute to his
players, who also dispatched Borussia Moenchengladbach,
Villarreal and Zenit St Petersburg in the knockout rounds.
“Dnipro have made it and nobody has gifted them any-
thing,” Emery told Spanish television broadcaster Cuatro.
“Knocking out Napoli is an impressive achievement,” he
added. “It’s not going to be easy, it’s 50-50 and we won’t

be going there as favorites.” Carlos Bacca fired Sevilla
ahead in the 22nd minute at the Stadio Comunale Artemio
Franchi in Florence when he sent a close-range effort
arrowing into the roof of the net.

That left Fiorentina needing five goals without reply to
progress but they fell further behind when Daniel Carrico
made it 2-0 to the visitors five minutes later. Fiorentina’s
night went from bad to worse midway through the second
half when Josip Ilicic sent a penalty kick sailing over the
crossbar after Sevilla defender Grzegorz Krychowiak had
felled David Pizarro in the penalty area. If Sevilla clinch a
fourth UEFA Cup/Europa league crown in their fourth final
they would surpass Inter Milan, Juventus and Liverpool,
who also have three. Sevilla won back-to-back UEFA Cups
in 2006 and 2007 and beat Benfica on penalties to secure
the renamed trophy last term. Another triumph would also
carry a lucrative berth in the group stage of next season’s
Champions League.— Reuters

Lazio, Roma continue 
Serie A duel for Europe

ROME: The Champions League exploits of Juventus are domi-
nating Italian headlines but an ongoing duel between Roma
and Lazio for the league’s second automatic spot in next sea-
son’s competition lights up Serie A this weekend. Juventus end-
ed their 12-year wait to reach the final of Europe’s premier club
competition when a 1-1 draw at the Santiago Bernabeu on
Wednesday secured a 3-2 aggregate win over record 10-time
champions Real Madrid. Having already secured their fourth
consecutive Serie A title, Massimiliano Allegri’s men-who face
Lazio in the Italian Cup final on Wednesday-are already assured
of their place in next season’s competition. But with only a
point separating Roma, in second, and third-placed Lazio, the
capital rivals remain neck and neck for the coveted runners-up
spot. A third place finish is synonymous with a potentially dan-
gerous qualifying playoff, a situation both are desperate to
avoid given Napoli’s experience last summer when they were
denied by Athletic Bilbao, who won 4-2 on aggregate. Lazio are
arguably the league’s in-form team this second half of the sea-
son but face the tougher fixture this weekend with an away trip
to Sampdoria today while Roma host Udinese tomorrow. Samp
coach Sinisa Mihajlovic embellished his reputation as one of the
best free kick-taking midfielders of all time with Sven-Goran
Eriksson’s Lazio in the late 1990s.

But with Sampdoria on the verge of qualifying for next sea-
son’s Europa League, any love the Serbian feels for his former
club has been pushed to one side. “I want us to win our last
three games and take as many points as possible,” Mihajlovic
said after a 4-1 away drubbing of Udinese last weekend. “What
we’re doing this season is miraculous, but we have to keep
plugging away. Qualification for the Europa League is within
our grasp.” Lazio’s bid to overtake Roma was kept in check by
an away draw at Atalanta as well as last week’s stunning 2-1
home defeat to Inter Milan. Stefano Pioli’s men travel to Genoa
without influential Argentinean midfielder Lucas Biglia, who is
sidelined for the coming weeks with a right knee injury.

Although Dutch defender Stefan De Vrij should be involved
for the Biancocelesti at some point after his recent recovery
from injury, Lazio will have to do without goalkeeper Federico
Marchetti as well as Brazilian defender Mauricio, both suspend-
ed. A Lazio loss would be a huge blow given their tougher run-
in to the end of the season. After Roma host Udinese, the
Giallorossi face Lazio next weekend and close the season at
home to Palermo. Lazio, meanwhile, close the season with a
tough away trip to Napoli, who, currently three points adrift in
fourth, are still clinging to hopes of qualifying for the
Champions League. Roma’s title aspirations sunk during a sorry
run of consecutive draws, and Rudi Garcia’s misfiring side-stung
2-1 by AC Milan at the San Siro last week are under huge pres-
sure to avoid suffering another catastrophe. But given
Udinese’s poor away form-the northerners have won only four
of their 17 away games so far-the smart money is on a Roma
win. Garcia is expected to be without Bosnian midfielder
Miralem Pjanic due to a tendon problem in his right ankle,
although Roma should welcome Seydou Keita back following a
recent knock.—AFP

LONDON: The penultimate round of matches in this season’s
Premier League gets under way today with several clubs looking
to avoid joining already-relegated Burnley and Queens Park
Rangers in English football’s second-tier next term. Hull currently
occupy the one remaining relegation place but can do them-
selves the power of good, if not make absolutely certain of their
top-flight status, with a win away to a Tottenham Hotspur side
who have not scored in five of their last eight games. The Tigers
lost 1-0 to Burnley last weekend and manager Steve Bruce has
demanded a much-improved performance from his side against
Spurs.

“My main concern is we haven’t got anywhere near the level
we’re capable of and I take responsibility for that,” Bruce said. “A
lot of them fell short of the level we require and we have got to
try and get it back because we have still got a chance,” the former
Manchester United defender added. Newcastle and Sunderland
are the next two clubs in line, with the north-east rivals both on
36 points, although Sunderland do have a game in hand, against
Arsenal, next week. This weekend sees Newcastle away to QPR
while Sunderland face Leicester, just a point and a place above

them, in what promises to be a classic relegation “six-pointer”.
Last week’s 1-1 draw with West Brom ended Newcastle’s run of
eight straight defeats, their worst for 38 years, and left them two
points above the relegation zone with two games to play.

Hurt pride    
Victory at Loftus Road, allied to a Hull failure to win, would see

Newcastle stay up but Magpies caretaker boss John Carver, des-
perate to be the manager of his hometown club come next sea-
son, said he wanted more than that. “My pride has been hurt by
the run of results. I want to do something about it. If that means
winning the next two games, that will make me feel a little bit
better,” Carver said. Sunderland welcome Leicester to the
Stadium of Light buoyed by a morale-boosting 2-0 victory at
Everton. Sunderland manager Dick Advocaat arrived on Wearside
in March thinking six or seven points might be enough to see the
Black Cats beat the drop.

But although the 67-year-old Dutchman and his charges have
taken 10 points from six games since his arrival, Sunderland are
still not out of danger. “We thought that with six points, we had

enough, and now we have 10 points and we still need three
points, so hopefully we can do that today,” Advocaat said.
Leicester, however, are currently on a brilliant run of six wins in
their last seven matches which has seen the Foxes give them-
selves a remarkable lifeline after being bottom of the table for 140
days this season. “First and foremost our concentration has to be
on ourselves, on our own game, that’s not going to change,” said
Leicester manager Nigel Pearson.

FA Cup finalists Aston Villa, within touching distance of safe-
ty on 38 points, travel to Southampton today. At the other end
of the table, Liverpool’s match against Crystal Palace promises
to be emotional for skipper Steven Gerrard as it will be the last
time the veteran midfielder plays at Anfield before joining the
LA Galaxy. Meanwhile Sunday could help decide which clubs
join already crowned champions Chelsea among the top three
guaranteed direct entry into the Champions League. Deposed
title-holders Manchester City, currently second, travel to
Swansea, while fourth and third meet when Manchester United
face Arsenal at Old Trafford. Chelsea are at West Bromwich
Albion on Monday. — AFP 

Italian League Preview  Holders Sevilla cruise 
into the Europa final

Battle to avoid final drop spot heats up

FLORENCE: Fiorentina’s defender from Argentina Gonzalo (left) vies with Sevilla’s midfielder Vicente Iborra during the UEFA
Europa League second leg semi-final football match Fiorentina vs Sevilla on May 14, 2015. — AFP 


